TREE TRUNK BURNS RUBBISH

New York City.—Concrete tree trunk incinerator made by Municipal Products Co., 2511 Grand Central Terminal building, is a substantial and lasting rubbish incinerator of waterproofed, steam-cured and hardened concrete designed and colored to resemble a tree trunk. It made its bow as a handsome utility for outdoor playgrounds in the park fields, being standard equipment with the New York park system and other municipalities. Golf courses took to the proposition quickly and now a number of the better courses in the east and central states are using the device with satisfaction.

Manufacturing plants in various sections of the country now are turning out the incinerator so the makers say they have the freight problem licked. Full details of the device will be supplied by the makers, on request.

Waterweeds removed easily and effectively from any lake, pond or river. Write for particulars.

Aschert Bros.,
309 East 36th St., Los Angeles, Calif.

FERTILIZE
your greens with
COTTON SEED MEAL
Approved by
Greens Section U. S. G. A.
Correspondence Solicited
Delivered prices gladly furnished
ASHCRAFT-WILKINSON CO.
ATLANTA, GA.

WHEELS
(GOLF WHEELS FOR FORDSONS)
Rims that will not bend. Easier steering.
50% better traction. Rounded edges, to save turf. Sold in singles, pairs or sets.

WHEELS FOR TRUCKS
Equip your Ford trucks with wide, flat wheels. Save the turf.
If Ford or Equipment Dealer cannot supply, write direct.

R. S. HORNER, Geneva, O.
Manufacturers of Wheels, Spuds, etc.

Write and go right!
Write us today for facts and figures on Riverside and Leesley strains of creeping bent for greens and tees of certain satisfaction.

ROBERT F.
LEESLEY
GRASS CO., 22nd and Harlem
RIVERSIDE, ILL.
Telephones: Riverside 5454 and 5348

LEONARD MACOMBER
INCORPORATED
Golf Course Architects
Engineers, Contractors
664 North Michigan Avenue
CHICAGO

Please mention GOLFDOM when writing advertisers